Information:
No School
11:20 Early Dismissal
March 12th
Families,
Early this week, Mrs. Janssen and Mr. Nate visited all homerooms to talk with students
and reinforce our safety expectations around the building. For the most part,
Mapleview students have done a wonderful job in following our safety protocols.
However, we are noticing some fatigue and thought it important to remind students in
their classes. Masking, physical distancing, social grouping, and hand
washing/sanitizing remain of utmost importance for our school. We will continue to
positively look for ways to reinforce these behaviors, and we are going to be more strict
with those who refuse to follow the protocols.
If you have any questions please contact us at the school office. Thank you!

Forward Exam
It is soon going to be that time of year when we will be administering the state
assessment Forward Exam. The testing window for this assessment is March 22nd to
May 14th and each 5th and 6th grade classroom has a specific testing schedule within
that testing window. In person testing will take place during the weeks of April 12th
and April 19th. As in the past, we ask that families try to avoid testing times for
appointments, vacations, etc. as the missed test will then need to be made up during
one of our make-up times. Thank you in advance and please contact your child's
teacher with any questions.

Community Events
Please visit the KASD website and check out the Community Events page for some
great opportunities and activities for your family.

Yearbook
Dear Mapleview Families,
Would you like to give your son or daughter the chance to remember all the great times that
happened this school year? Now you have the chance! We are currently accepting orders for
the 2020-21 Mapleview Intermediate Yearbook. The cost for each yearbook is $13.00.
There are three payment options:
Pay online through Infinite Campus
Cash
Check (PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Mapleview Intermediate)
Return the envelope with your payment enclosed or check the Infinite Campus box if paid
online. Send back the envelope that was sent home today to your son’s/daughter’s teacher by
Friday, March 5. Please make sure to indicate the number of books you would like to order on
the envelope.
Sincerely,
The Yearbook Committee

Counselor Corner with Mrs. Dietzler
February may be a short month, but there is plenty happening! First, let
me welcome Miss Buckham! Miss Buckham will be spending 10 hours a week
at Mapleview while completing her School Counseling degree from
UW-Oshkosh. She is already getting to know students, run groups and
lead mindfulness! We are happy to have Miss Buckham at Mapleview!
Sixth graders finished their academic unit of guidance in February. In this
unit, we discussed having balance in our life and how to manage some of life’s stressors.
Students were also introduced to Growth Mindset thinking. Students with a growth
mindset (vs. fixed mindset) believe challenges help us to learn and that effort is to be
recognized. Growth mindset thinking challenges a negative “I can’t do this” attitude into “I
haven’t learned to do this...YET.” With practice, things that once were very difficult for us
start to become easier. We learn that by asking questions, showing effort and not giving
up that our brain can get stronger!
Sixth graders will soon begin participating in their winter iChat Group. As we continue to
support students’ Academic and Career Planning (ACP) development, it is important to
remember to highlight those skills that are sometimes overlooked on the report card but
are so essential to life success. The skills we are referring to go by many names: soft
skills, employability skills, learning habits and skills for success, to name a few.
We look at what researchers have identified as essential soft skills to have in order to find
success in college and/or career. Being a member of the workforce is a few years away
for our 6th graders, but the skills that are needed can be developed and practiced now.
During our March iChat, we will watch the following video, Soft Skills to Pay the Bills, in
order to initiate our discussion on when they currently need and use these soft skills.
Each student will take some time to reflect on their soft skills and identify any areas
where they could use some improvement. Be sure to ask your child to share what they
talked about during their latest iChat!
We also celebrated National School Counseling Week in February. The Mapleview students
went above and beyond to make me feel loved and appreciated. I always tell people
Mapleview is the best school to work at! THANK YOU MAPLEVIEW!

RECEIVE DENTAL CARE RIGHT AT SCHOOL!
Oral Screening
Dental Cleaning
Fluoride Varnish
Sealants
Silver Diamine Fluoride
Referral Assistance
Services are provided during the day and visits are held throughout the school year.

Enroll Now!
https://enrollment.bbsmiles.org/
Bridging Brighter Smiles, Inc. accepts Forward Health/BadgerCare Insurance Only.
Dental care in school is also available on a self-pay basis.
Any Questions Please Call Bridging Brighter Smiles at (262)896-9891 or visit www.bbsmiles.org

Curbside Hours:

Mon-Fri 9-6
Sat 9-1

YETI, SET, READ
Winter 2021 Reading Program
for
children,
teens, and
February
1-March
1 adults

It's no myth that winter is a great time to read!
Here's how to participate:
1. Pick up a BINGO sheet curbside or download one from
our website.
2. Complete reading activities to make BINGOs to earn
prize entries.
3. Return your completed BINGO sheet to our Yeti box
in the library lobby by March 1. One card per person.

Prizes:

Grab & Go craft kits:

$10 Heart of the Valley gift
certificates
Yeti tumblers
Build-a-Yeti stuffed toys

Make a yeti bookmark (kids)
Valentine treat for the birds (all ages)

www.kimberlypubliclibrary.org

KIMBERLY AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT

Keep your child home when:

They are sick (please see student illness guide
and when to get tested)
They are diagnosed with COVID-19
They are being tested for COVID-19
They are a close contact of someone with
COVID-19

Frequently Asked Questions:

Do I keep my child home if someone in my household is being tested for COVID-19?
A: Send your child to school if your child is symptom free.
OR
A: Keep your child home if your child has COVID-like symptoms.
Do I keep my child home from school if someone in my household is a close contact of a
confirmed case of COVID-19?
A: Send your child to school if the household member who is the close contact is symptom free.
OR
A: Keep your child home if the household member who is the close contact has COVID-like
symptoms. (The household member who is the close contact is considered a probable case of
COVID if he/she is showing symptoms while awaiting test results and everyone in your household
at that point is considered a close contact and will need to quarantine.)
For additional frequently asked questions please visit,
www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/updates/frequently-asked-questions
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People with the below symptoms or combination of symptoms may have COVID-19. The table
below outlines WI-DHS recommendations of who should receive COVID-19 testing in Wisconsin.
If you have these symptoms, stay home, call your school office and get tested.

For all other illnesses, follow typical school illness protocol by staying home, calling the school
office and once symptoms have improved and your child is fever free for 24 hours they may return.
For information on awaiting test results and quarantining please go to,
www.kimberly.k12.wi.us/updates/covid-19-protocols.
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What does it mean to be a close contact of someone with COVID-19?
You are a “close contact” if any of the following situations happened while you spent time with the
person with COVID-19, even if they didn't’ have symptoms:
Had direct physical contact with the person (for example, a hug, kiss, or handshake)
Were within 6 feet of the person for more than 15 minutes
Had contact with the person’s respiratory secretions (for example,
coughed or sneezed on; contact with dirty tissue; shared a drinking
glass, food, towels, or other personal items)
Live with the person or stayed overnight for at least one night in
a household with the person

EXAMPLE

Your child was playing outside with a neighborhood
friend when he drank from the friend’s water bottle
without thinking. The following day, the friend
developed symptoms and subsequently tested
positive for COVID-19. Your child is a close contact.

EXAMPLE

I went out to eat with a friend yesterday and we were within
6 feet of each other for 30 minutes. The following day my
friend tested positive for COVID-19. I am now a close
contact. What about my child? Your child is NOT a close
contact as your child did not spend time with your friend.

If you had contact with someone who has been diagnosed with COVID-19 you may be
at risk of infection. Follow these recommendations for 10 days since your last close
10
contact with someone with COVID-19.
DAYS
As a close contact, what does it mean to quarantine?
Stay home
Avoid travel
Go out only if absolutely necessary
Postpone all non-essential medical appointments until your quarantine is over
Do not use public transportation, ride-sharing, or taxis
Wear a face cover when you are around others
Continue to monitor your symptoms for a full 14 days and if you develop
symptoms from day 11 to 14, quarantine and contact your healthcare provider.
See Next Steps: close contacts of someone with COVID-19
KIMBERLY.K12.WI.US
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IF YOU SEE
SOMETHING
SAY
SOMETHING
IF YOU
See something
Read something
Hear something
Know something
Then you should
SAY SOMETHING
We are encouraging school and community
members to become the eyes and ears of
the Kimberly Area School District in order
to provide information that keeps our
students, staff and schools safe.

TELL YOUR
Parent
Teacher
Principal
School Counselor
School Secretary
Librarian
Any Trusted Adult

It sometimes can be difficult to define:
• Take your time to pay attention to your
surroundings and to the behaviors of
others around you.
• Know what suspicious or concerning
behaviors look like.
• Does the activity look strange to you?
• Are you worried someone you know is thinking about hurting others or themselves?

Or Call 911 for
Emergencies

Report it, don’t just repeat it.
Kimberly Area
School District
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See Something, Say Something® is modeled after
the Department of Homeland Security’s program.
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